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Abstract: Optical-resolution photoacoustic microscopy (OR-PAM) has 
become a major experimental tool of photoacoustic tomography, with 
unique imaging capabilities for various biological applications. However, 
conventional imaging systems are all table-top embodiments, which 
preclude their use in internal organs. In this study, by applying the OR-
PAM concept to our recently developed endoscopic technique, called 
photoacoustic endoscopy (PAE), we created an optical-resolution 
photoacoustic endomicroscopy (OR-PAEM) system, which enables internal 
organ imaging with a much finer resolution than conventional acoustic-
resolution PAE systems. OR-PAEM has potential preclinical and clinical 
applications using either endogenous or exogenous contrast agents. 
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1. Introduction 
Intravital microscopy (IVM) techniques [1–13] have been opening new research and clinical 
avenues by providing unprecedented image information on biological processes in vivo. In 
addition to earlier approaches that imaged the body surfaces of small animals [1–4, 7–9], 
technical advances in miniaturized imaging devices have now enabled extending IVM to 
endomicroscopy [1, 5, 6, 10, 11, 13], which enables the imaging of internal organs. So far, 
two-photon microscopy [1–3, 7–10] and confocal microscopy [1–3, 11–13] have been the 
major technical platforms for this approach. However, in most cases, these techniques are 
based on complex labeling with fluorescent molecules, which could disturb delicate biological 
processes. 
In this regard, photoacoustic tomography (PAT)-based IVM offers several unique imaging 
features [14–37]. For example, by choosing the appropriate laser illumination wavelength, 
many physiological and biological constituents can be differentiated, and also many types of 
functional parameters, such as the total hemoglobin concentration, oxygen saturation of 
hemoglobin, and microhemodynamic flow, can be imaged through an endogenous contrast 
mechanism [14–24]. Moreover, a variety of exogenous contrast agents and multi-functional 
molecular probes can be used to visualize specific structures or biomarkers [15–18, 26–31]. 
To realize optical-resolution photoacoustic (PA) IVM, an optical focusing unit must be 
embodied in a small imaging probe along with an ultrasound detection unit. So far, two 
groups have reported such endoscopic devices with optical focusing and demonstrated PA 
images with transverse resolutions of 19.6 µm and 15.7 µm, respectively [38, 39]. However, 
the images were all limited to phantom experiments because the imaging probes were not 
fully encapsulated, which is crucial for IVM applications, especially for internal organ 
imaging. In this study, by applying the optical-resolution photoacoustic microscopy (OR-
PAM) concept [20–23] to our recently developed PA endoscopic technique [32–34], we 
successfully implemented the first fully encapsulated optical-resolution photoacoustic 
endomicroscopy (OR-PAEM) system and demonstrated its IVM capability through an in vivo 
animal experiment. 
2. OR-PAEM system design and construction 
2.1 OR-PAEM probe 
Figure 1 shows the OR-PAEM probe [Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)] and associated system elements 
[Figs. 1(c)–1(l)]. For this endomicroscope, we utilized a previously developed stainless steel 
(SS) tubular housing-based probe encapsulation method [32–34] as the backbone of the 
imaging probe [Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)]. We also adopted the scanning mirror and built-in 
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micromotor-based mechanical scanning mechanism [Fig. 1(e)] [32–34] because they enable 
easy integration of the optical and acoustical components and also provide stable mechanical 
scanning without the nonuniform rotational distortion, which frequently occurs in flexible 
shaft-based endoscopes [37]. Here, we applied the confocal optical illumination and acoustic 
detection methods [32–34] for superior signal sensitivity. Further, to achieve optical-
resolution PA imaging, we implemented a new structure for the optical illumination and 
acoustic detection unit [Fig. 1(d)]. 
 
Fig. 1. OR-PAEM probe and peripheral systems. (a,b) Photos of the OR-PAEM probe showing 
the imaging window side (a) and bridge side (b). (c) Photo of the SS tubular housing and distal 
cap. SS, stainless steel. (d) Photo of the optical illumination and acoustic detection unit. (e) 
Photo of the scanning mirror and micromotor unit. (f) Schematic of (d). The virtual locations of 
the scanning mirror and the plastic membrane (imaging window) are indicated by two colored 
dashed lines. (g) Photos of the GRIN lens unit before (upper) and after (lower) being enclosed 
by a SS tube 2. (h) Front view of the US transducer. (i) Laser beam intensity profile at the focal 
distance. (j) Schematic of the entire setup. (k) Motorized pullback stage. (l) Frequency 
multiplier circuit diagram. 
As shown in Fig. 1(f), we placed a focused ultrasonic (US) ring transducer (3.0 mm O.D., 
f = 4.4 mm, 42 MHz, LiNbO3), fabricated through the press-focusing technique [40], inside a 
3.4 mm diameter SS housing (altered from a 10 gauge, 200 µm wall thickness hypodermic SS 
tube, type 304) and then coaxially configured a 1.2-mm outer diameter gradient-index (GRIN) 
lens unit [Fig. 1(g)] inside the transducer. The unit had an optical working distance of 6.5 mm 
in the water medium that filled the imaging probe. We chose the working distance by 
considering the large path length (3.6 mm) between the transducer and the plastic membrane 
(i.e., imaging window) at the given probe outer diameter of 3.8 mm, and the optical focal spot 
was confocally placed within the acoustic focal zone of the transducer, at ~0.8 mm outside the 
membrane surface. To accommodate the GRIN lens unit inside the transducer while 
maximizing the effective area of the piezo-electric element, we fabricated the transducer with 
stepped center hole diameters: a 1.3 mm hole for the installation of the GRIN lens and a 0.9 
mm hole for the exit of the laser beam [Fig. 1(i)]. 
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As shown in Fig. 1(g), the GRIN lens unit was enclosed in an SS tube (1.2 mm O.D., 1.0 
mm I.D.; altered from a 17 gauge, 254 µm wall thickness hypodermic SS tube, type 304) and 
completely sealed with epoxy at both ends to avoid water permeation. To achieve the 
maximal optical numerical aperture (NA) at the given working distance, we utilized a custom 
ordered GRIN lens (0.20 pitch, GRINTECH GmbH) with a 0.5 mm outer diameter and 2.4 
mm length. Inside the SS tube, the GRIN lens was coupled with a single-mode optical fiber 
(SM600, Thorlabs), which guided the laser beam from a light source. The distance between 
the optical fiber’s tip and the beam entrance surface of the GRIN lens was set at 0.8 mm. This 
distance and the pitch of the GRIN lens were determined from a ZEMAX simulation. 
Importantly, we chose the above shown [Fig. 1(g)], glass ferrule-based affixing method to 
assemble the GRIN lens and optical fiber, instead of directly attaching a GRIN lens [13] with 
a different pitch, because it is not desirable to have any glued interface along the beam path or 
an intermediately formed focused zone of the laser beam inside the GRIN lens, owing to the 
high laser energy flux with a high-pulse repetition rate. After completing the GRIN lens unit 
[Fig. 1(g)], we analyzed the output beam profile using a beam profiler (SP620U, OPHIR 
Beam Gauge) and measured the FWHM-based beam diameter to be ~9.2 µm [Fig. 1(i)] – this 
value yields a beam waist size (ѡ0) of 7.8 µm and an optical NA of ~0.022 under the 
assumption of a Gaussian beam. 
In realizing the OR-PAEM probe, one of the most crucial processes was to provide 
acoustic matching for the inner cavity of the imaging probe to efficiently transmit generated 
PA waves to the US transducer. Unlike the flexible shaft-based proximal actuation 
mechanism [37], which delivers mechanical torque from an external source, the scanning 
mirror and built-in micromotor-based mechanical scanning mechanism advantageously solves 
the acoustic matching requirement because all the moving parts of the imaging probe are 
housed in an isolated space of the distal section [Fig. 1(a)]. To provide acoustic matching 
inside the probe, we implemented the probe so that liquid could be injected – in this study, we 
utilized deionized water as the matching medium because it exhibits both high optical 
transparency and low acoustic attenuation for high-frequency acoustic waves. As shown in 
Figs. 1(d) and 1(f), we installed a SS hypodermic tube (28 gauge, 76 µm wall thickness, ~2 
cm length, type 304) at the base of the GRIN lens and transducer unit for water injection, and 
also installed another SS hypodermic tube (30 gauge, ~1 cm length, 102 µm wall thickness, 
type 304) at a side of the mechanical unit for water drainage [Fig. 1(e)], which will be 
explained later. The water injection SS tube is further extended by a ~50 cm long plastic tube 
(762 µm O.D., 254 µm I.D., Tygon) along the flexible body section. Thus, the flexible body 
section of the probe is comprised of the optical fiber (~2 m length), the water injection plastic 
tube (~50 cm length), the signal wire (38 AWG, 50 Ω, ~1 m length, New England Wire 
Technologies) of the transducer, the four electric wires of the micromotor (~2 m length), and 
an additional narrow diameter SS tubular stiffener (30 gauge, ~50 cm length) to reinforce the 
flexible body section. All of these components are then fully sheathed with a ~30 cm long 
polyethylene terephthalate (PET, Advanced Polymers) plastic tube (see section 1 in Fig. 1(b)), 
with the procedure described in section 2.4. 
The overall structure of the probe and the water injection unit was similar to that of 
previous PAE probes [32–34]. However, we improved the overall mechanical performance 
and the water injection function by modifying the related designs slightly. To fabricate the 
endomicroscope, we utilized standard size medical grade hypodermic SS tubes purchased 
from either MicroGroup or McMaster-Carr, and utilized several different medical grade 
adhesives with different viscosities and curing times, such as M-31CL (Loctite), Loctite 4014 
(Loctite), and DP-125 (3M). To form the imaging window of the endomicroscope [Fig. 1(a)], 
we utilized a PET heat shrink tube (140150CST, 3.56 mm average expanded diameter, 38 µm 
wall thickness, Advanced Polymers) because it exhibits good optical and acoustic 
transparency and also is relatively easy to glue compared to other plastic materials. We used 
an ordinary UV-curing optical adhesive (NOA68, Norland Products, purchased from 
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Thorlabs) to seal the gap between the tubular imaging window and the SS housing. To form 
the metal housing of the endomicroscope [Fig. 1(c)], we utilized 9 gauge (178 µm wall 
thickness) and 10 gauge (254 µm wall thickness for the imaging window section and 203 µm 
wall thickness for the mechanical unit adapter installed at the tip of the housing) SS 
hypodermic tubes (type 304). More detailed information on the mechanical parts of the 
imaging probe is available elsewhere [33]. 
2.2 Peripheral systems 
For PA imaging, we developed peripheral systems as shown in Fig. 1(j). We utilized a Q-
switched diode-pumped Nd:YAG laser (SPOT 10-200-532, Elforlight) that provided a 532-
nm wavelength with a pulse duration of ~1 ns. A portion of the laser beam was selected by an 
aperture (1.3 mm diameter) and a variable neutral density (ND) filter (NDC-50C-4, Thorlabs), 
then focused into a 50-µm diameter pinhole (#59-261, Edmund) by a convex lens (f = 10 cm) 
for spatial filtering. After the filtration, the beam was collimated by a convex lens (f = 30 cm), 
further shaped by an aperture (4.0 mm diameter), and focused into the input of the 
endomicroscope’s optical fiber by a 10× objective lens. Finally, to generate PA waves, the 
beam was delivered to the target tissue via the optical fiber, the GRIN lens, and the scanning 
mirror. Once PA waves were generated, some of them were reflected by the same mirror, sent 
to the transducer, converted into electrical signals, amplified by an amplifier (5073PR, 
Panametrics), and digitally recorded by a data acquisition (DAQ) card (200 MHz, NI PCI-
5124, National Instruments). Throughout the experiments, the output energy of laser beam at 
the GRIN lens aperture was regulated to be ~500 nJ/pulse by adjusting the ND filter, based on 
the readout power value provided by the optical power meter (PM20A, Thorlabs) shown in 
Fig. 1(j). Since we knew that the energy delivery efficiency from the output of aperture 2 to 
the output of the GRIN lens unit was about 35%, and 30% to the optical power meter, we 
could estimate the output power at the GRIN lens unit. Under the assumption of a Gaussian 
beam, this energy yields a surface fluence of ~44 mJ/cm2, which is about two times greater 
than the ANSI safety limit (20 mJ/cm2) for allowable skin laser fluence [41] but below the 
damage threshold (200 mJ/cm2) [41]. 
For this endomicroscope, we utilized the same type of micromotor (SBL015-06XXPG254; 
Namiki Precision) as employed in our previous endoscopic probes [32–34] because of its 
superior torque and scanning speed. Also, as before [32–34], we used the scanning mirror’s 
angular position-encoded TTL signals (254 pulses at ~1 kHz per one full mirror rotation) to 
synchronously trigger peripheral systems, such as the laser and the DAQ card [Fig. 1(j)]. 
However, because the optical beam diameter determines the transverse resolution of OR-
PAEM, it is important to provide a sufficient A-line sampling density for each B-scan such 
that consecutive optical beams overlap. Therefore, we implemented another circuit that 
multiplies the original TTL frequency by eight times [Fig. 1(l)], i.e., 2032 pulses at ~8 kHz 
for one full mirror rotation. In other words, we performed OR-PAEM imaging with an A-line 
acquisition rate of ~8 kHz and a B-scan rate of 4 Hz, which is also the rotational speed of the 
scanning mirror; each B-scan consists of 2032 A-lines. 
As discussed earlier [34], another advantage of the scanning mirror and built-in 
micromotor-based mechanical scanning mechanism is that it enables static mounting of the 
optical fiber and signal wires. Thus, it is possible to perform a pullback C-scan over a large 
interval without the aid of a sophisticated pullback system. In this study, we utilized a 
previously-constructed motorized pullback system [34] which includes a step motor and a 
linear motion guide actuator (KR2001A+200L0-0000, THK) with a stroke of ~14 cm [Fig. 
1(k)]. To synchronously control the pullback pitch in accordance with the rotation of the 
scanning mirror, we utilized the TTL signals provided by the delay generator, in which a 
counter circuit was also installed to adjust the pullback pitch, as shown in Fig. 1(j). 
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2.3 Quantifying the US transducer’s acoustic performance and combining it with the GRIN 
lens unit 
In realizing the endomicroscope, to achieve maximum sensitivity the most critical step was 
aligning the GRIN lens unit [Fig. 1(g)] inside the hole of the focused US transducer [Fig. 1(f)] 
as accurately as possible. For this reason, we quantified the acoustic performance of the 
transducer [Fig. 2(a)] before assembling it with the GRIN lens unit [Fig. 1(g)]. First, we 
experimentally determined the focal distance of the transducer by measuring the pulse-echo 
signals reflected from a quartz block. As shown in the signal amplitude variation graph [Fig. 
2(b)], we observed a peak response at a distance of ~4.4 mm from the transducer. Also, based 
on the pulse-echo signal, we determined the center frequency (42 MHz) and the fractional 
bandwidth (~80%) of the transducer. After this experiment, we performed two Field II 
software [42] simulations to further characterize its acoustic performance. 
 
Fig. 2. Acoustic characteristics of the US transducer. (a) Geometry of the transducer (side 
view). (b) Experimentally measured US pulse-echo signal variation. (c) Simulated transmission 
(1W) acoustic intensity map. (d) Theoretical transverse 1W- and 2W-PSFs on the focal place, 
along with an experimentally measured 2W-LSF. (e) 1W FWHM-based acoustic beam 
diameter vs. axial distance. (f) 1W and 2W acoustic amplitude variations vs. axial distance. 
First, we investigated the transmission acoustic intensity distribution of the transducer and 
acquired the intensity map presented in Fig. 2(c). Because this intensity map implies the one-
way (1W) sensitivity distribution related with PA signal detection, we extracted from the map 
a transverse point spread function (PSF) for the focal distance of 4.4 mm [Fig. 2(d)], which 
showed a FWHM value of ~86 µm. In general, a 1W-PSF shows a broader distribution than a 
corresponding US pulse-echo (i.e., two-way: 2W) PSF because only one-way acoustic 
focusing is involved; the green dotted 2W-PSF curve, which was acquired from another Field 
II simulation, shows this characteristic. To validate that the theoretical 1W- and 2W-PSFs 
were reliable data reflecting the true acoustic characteristics of the transducer, we measured a 
US pulse-echo (2W) line spread function (LSF), using a ~20 µm diameter tungsten wire. As 
shown by the blue solid curve [Fig. 2(d)], the experimentally acquired 2W-LSF agrees well 
with the theoretical 2W-PSF [43]. From the intensity map [Fig. 2(c)], we also plotted the 
variation of the 1W FWHM acoustic beam diameter [Fig. 2(e)] and acoustic amplitude [Fig. 
2(f)] versus the axial distance; the US pulse-echo (2W) based amplitude variation graph in 
Fig. 2(f) was acquired from another Field II simulation. 
We used the analyzed acoustic characteristics of the transducer to guide its assembly with 
the GRIN lens unit [Fig. 1(g)]. Because the accurate alignment of the optical and acoustic foci 
was most critical, we utilized a 100-µm diameter pinhole as an alignment target. In brief, in a 
water tank, we adjusted the location and orientation of the pinhole to make the transducer’s 
acoustic beam pass through the pinhole; the pinhole could be translated by an X-Y-Z 
translation stage, while the transducer was firmly fixed. Then we removed the water, inserted 
the GRIN lens unit into the 1.3-mm diameter hole of the transducer [Fig. 1(f)], and carefully 
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aligned it so that the transmitted laser beam also passed through the pinhole. We performed 
the final alignment solely by manually positioning the GRIN lens unit while 5-minutes epoxy 
spread around the base of the GRIN lens and transducer unit [Fig. 1(f)] started to cure. A post-
assembly measurement showed that the mismatch between the acoustic focus and optical 
focus was less than 32 µm in the transverse plane. As shown in Fig. 2(e), the transducer 
showed a somewhat constant maximal focal zone (i.e., a plateau) over a large range, from 3.8 
mm to 5.3 mm; just outside these two positions, the acoustic intensity of the side lobes started 
to become greater than the half values of their maxima (i.e., –6 dB), widening the FWHM 
beam diameter steeply. The large depth of acoustic focus facilitated the longitudinal 
alignment of the laser beam and acoustic beam. 
2.4 Pre-imaging procedure: providing acoustic matching and sheathing 
As mentioned in section 2.1, we utilize deionized water as the matching medium of the inner 
cavity. However, it gradually corrodes the metallic components and degrades the glued points. 
Thus, the three key units shown in Figs. 1(c)–1(e) were designed to facilitate water injection 
before each experiment and drainage after each experiment. Originally we intended to inject 
water after combining the SS tubular housing of the probe [Fig. 1(c)] with the GRIN lens and 
transducer unit [Fig. 1(d)] as well as the mechanical unit [Fig. 1(e)], but before closing the cap 
shown in Fig. 1(c). However, we found that, although it is certainly possible, it takes a very 
long time and it is very difficult to inject water without bubbles (we performed an experiment 
including some bubbles; however, the image quality was poor). Thus, we switched the water 
injection procedure to a new method in which we assemble the three key units submerged in a 
clean water tank. Figure 3 shows the detailed procedure. 
First, we clean all the key units using 95% ethanol and dust the surface with a compressed 
air duster. Then, we combine the scanning mirror unit and micromotor unit as shown in Fig. 
3(a). Because the SS tube of the jewel bearing module was fabricated with an optimal 
diameter, it snugly fits the hole of the micromotor unit without any further treatment, such as 
gluing or screwing. Then, we immerse the assembled mechanical unit and the SS tubular 
housing of the probe in a tank of deionized water. To immerse the housing, we simply drop it 
in water vertically, so that its inner space can be gently filled with water without bubbles. Any 
visible bubbles on the outer surface of the units are removed by shooting a water jet through a 
syringe. Also, we shoot a water jet into the inner space of the tubular housing. 
The second step is to inject deionized water into the inner space of the GRIN lens and 
transducer unit [Fig. 1(f)], where the GRIN lens unit [Fig. 1(g)] is located, through the water 
injection Tygon plastic tube, by using a syringe [Fig. 3(b)]. As all air located in the inner 
cavity of the GRIN lens and transducer unit may not come out at one time, we inject a more 
than sufficient amount of water. If, on visual inspection under a ~20× stereo microscope 
(Leica EZ4D), bubbles are seen near the GRIN lens [Fig. 1(h)], the same procedure is 
repeated until no bubbles appear. After checking that no bubbles are included in the hole, we 
carefully immerse the GRIN lens and transducer unit into the water tank and assemble it with 
the SS tubular housing of the probe [Fig. 3(c)] by carefully inserting it into the left side hole 
of the housing (see the red dashed arrow shown between Figs. 1(c) and 1(d)) – for this step, 
we wear an oil- and powder-free disposable plastic glove. Subsequently, we further assemble 
the SS tubular housing with the mechanical unit [Fig. 3(d)] – we insert the mechanical unit 
into the right side hole of the housing (see the red dashed arrow shown between Figs. 1(c) and 
1(e)). Some amount of water will come out through the water drainage tube at a side of the 
mechanical unit [Fig. 1(e)]. As with the scanning mirror [Fig. 3(a)], no adhesive is necessary 
for fixing and sealing the two units within the SS tubular housing. 
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 Fig. 3. Photos showing the pre-imaging procedure (providing acoustic matching and 
sheathing). (a) Submerging the mechanical unit and SS tubular housing of the probe. (b) 
Injecting deionized water into the GRIN lens and transducer unit. (c) Inserting the GRIN lens 
and transducer unit into the SS tubular housing. (d) Inserting the mechanical unit into the SS 
tubular housing. (e) Photo after finishing procedures (a)–(d). (f) Closing the water drainage 
tube. (g) Closing the distal section of the probe. (h) Inserting HST1. (i) Inserting HST2. HST, 
heat shrink tube. (j) Photo showing a completely assembled and sheathed probe. (k) Mounting 
the probe on the pullback stage. 
Afterwards, we carefully remove the assembled probe from the water tank [Fig. 3(e)], 
cover the water drainage tube [Fig. 3(f)] with a tiny sealing Tygon tube (762 µm O.D., 254 
µm I.D.) in which one end has been blocked with flexible epoxy, and finally cover the entire 
distal section of the probe [Fig. 3(g)] using the dome-shaped SS tubular cap [Fig. 1(c)]. As the 
above assembly work needs to be repeated for every experiment, we installed a protruding 
ring (called a stopper) on the surface of the SS housing of the GRIN lens and transducer unit 
[Fig. 1(d)] to enable consistent positioning of the GRIN lens and transducer unit inside the SS 
tubular housing of the probe. The stopper’s optimal position was determined in an 
experimental test by observing a pulse-echo signal of the US transducer bounced back from 
the imaging window; the transducer and imaging window distance was set at 3.6 mm. In the 
case of the mechanical unit, we did not install a similar stopper. Instead, we determine the 
depth of insertion of the mechanical unit into the SS tubular housing based on the visual 
inspection of the output point of the laser beam [Fig. 1(a)]. 
The third step is to secure the micromotor’s electric wires, which are comprised of four 
electric wires for the micromotor control, each ~200 µm thick including the Teflon insulation, 
over sections 1 and 2 (see Fig. 1(b) or Fig. 3(j)). First, we carefully align the four motor wires 
on the surface of the SS tubular housing along the bridge of the housing located at the 
imaging window section (see Fig. 1(b)), and insert a very thin medical grade heat shrink tube 
(HST1, PET, 150100CST, 3.81 mm average expanded diameter, 25 µm wall thickness, ~30 
cm length, Advanced Polymers) which will affix the electric wires over section 1 [Fig. 3(h)]; 
the length of HST1 is determined depending on the application. Then, we insert a second heat 
shrink tube (HST2, the same type), which will affix the electric wires over section 2, as shown 
in Fig. 3(i). To easily insert the two PET tubes (HST1 and HST2) over the SS tubular 
housing, we sanded flats on both sides of the housing, as shown in Fig. 1(c). We then position 
the two heat shrink tubes at the designated locations (shown in Figs. 1(b) or 3(j)) and quickly 
heat-shrink them one-by-one, starting from section 2 first. Prior to applying heat, we gently 
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pull the electric wires straight. In shrinking the tubes, it is important to avoid deforming the 
imaging window, which is made of the same material, PET. Thus, prior to applying heat, we 
wrap the imaging window section using a small piece of wet cloth (~1 cm × 5 cm), apply 
heat, and immediately cool the heated area to avoid possible thermal damage to the 
components inside the probe. Figure 3(j) shows a photo of the probe sheathed with the two 
heat shrink tubes. 
By assembling and sheathing the probe as explained, all the optical, acoustical, and 
mechanical components are completely isolated in the streamlined SS tubular housing and the 
medical grade PET tubes, which yields a total outer diameter of ~3.8 mm. We then clean the 
surface of the probe using ethanol and tape the probe onto the flat surface of the pullback 
stage, as shown in Fig. 3(k). To complete the entire assembly procedure, we usually spend 
about 40–60 minutes. Although repeating the presented procedure for each imaging session is 
undesirable, this underwater assembly and sheathing method yielded much better imaging 
results than the post-assembly water injection method mentioned above. After we finish an 
imaging experiment, we disassemble the three key units and put them into 95% ethanol to 
replace corrosive water with ethanol, which quickly evaporates. In our earlier work [34], we 
utilized Teflon tube for sheathing the flexible body section (see Fig. 3(j)), but the same PET 
for other sections. However, we switched to PET for all the sheathing of the probe because it 
can be easily removed (i.e., single-use) using a standard surgical blade (#11). 
3. Quantification of system resolution and sensitivity 
First, we imaged an optical phantom made of 3 µm diameter polystyrene black dyed 
microspheres (#605633, Polysciences) and gelatin (#G2500, Sigma–Aldrich) [Fig. 4(a)]. In 
the phantom, the concentrations of the microspheres and gelatin were 0.009% and 10% (w/v), 
respectively, when they were dissolved in water. Figure 4(b) is a light microscopic image 
(×100) of a drop of the mixture before it hardened. After spreading ultrasound gel on the 
surface of the phantom for acoustic matching [Fig. 4(a)], we positioned the endomicroscope, 
performed a pullback C-scan with a pitch of 1 µm, and recorded 2000 B-scan images during 
the helical motion of the scanning mirror. For this experiment, however, we did not use the 
TTL signals provided by the frequency multiplier [Fig. 1(j)] because the desired transverse 
step size of the scanning mirror was smaller than the theoretical transverse resolution value of 
~9.2 µm. Thus, we utilized a 16-kHz TTL signal provided by a function generator for 
triggering the DAQ and laser system and also reduced the B-scan speed to 2 Hz, which 
resulted in an angular step size for the scanning mirror ¼ of the theoretical transverse 
resolution value. 
In Fig. 4(c), we present a B-scan image acquired from the phantom (only a 90° angular 
region is displayed). As the microspheres were embedded randomly in the phantom, they 
generated sharp spike signals with different intensities according to depth. So, by plotting all 
A-line signals that included such spike signals over the entire data set [Fig. 4(d)], we were 
able to validate the targeted location of the optical focus and also estimate the sensitivity of 
the endomicroscope. From the graph, one can see that the signal sensitivities show a clear 
depth dependency following the diameter variation of the laser beam, and that the strongest 
signal appeared at the focal distance of the optical illumination (i.e., ~0.8 mm from the probe 
surface, as we intended), as shown by the artificially marked dashed curve. To estimate the 
radial resolution and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), we selected a set of PA signals generated by 
a microsphere located at the focal distance from Fig. 4(d) and plotted them in Fig. 4(e). As 
shown in Fig. 4(f), from this specific microsphere, the radial resolution was estimated to be 
~50 µm, and the SNR appeared to be approximately 29 dB; PA signals from other 
microspheres also yielded the same radial resolution value. 
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 Fig. 4. Quantification of the system resolutions and sensitivity. (a) Schematic rendering of the 
microsphere-gelatin phantom imaging experiment. (b) Light microscopic image of the 
microsphere-gelatin mixture. (c) Representative B-scan image (Hilbert transformed) acquired 
from the microsphere-gelatin phantom. (d) Merged plot of representative A-line signals 
(Hilbert transformed) generated by microspheres at different depths, which shows a PA signal 
distribution according to depth (due to the large data size, we plotted only the most prominent 
microsphere’s A-line signal at each depth). (e) Plot of sequential A-line signals generated from 
a microsphere located at the focus. (f) Radial PSF extracted from (e). (g) Photo showing the 
blade target and scanning direction. (h) Averaged B-scan image of the blade (Hilbert 
transformed). (i) ESF extracted from (h). (j) LSF derived from (i). In (i) and (j), the dashed 
curves were fitted with an error function and a Gaussian function, respectively. 
While the transverse resolution of the endomicroscope also could be estimated from Fig. 
4(e), it might not be accurate because only a few microspheres were located close to the 
optical focal spot. Thus, to more accurately determine the transverse resolution through an 
averaging of multiple images, we imaged a surgical blade [Fig. 4(g)] using the same scanning 
parameters applied in the previous experiment. After fixing the blade at the focal distance of 
the endomicroscope [Fig. 4(g)], we transversely scanned it in the direction of the arrow and 
acquired 100 B-scan images, from which an edge spread function (ESF) could be extracted. 
Figure 4(h) represents an averaged PA image acquired from the blade, and Fig. 4(i) shows the 
ESF extracted from the image. To determine the transverse resolution, we took the derivative 
of the ESF and acquired a line spread function (LSF) [Fig. 4(j)]. As shown in the fitting curve, 
the transverse resolution appeared to be ~10 µm, which is close to the beam diameter shown 
in Fig. 1(i). 
4. In vivo animal imaging experiment 
To demonstrate the endomicroscope’s IVM capability, we imaged the descending colon of a 
Sprague Dawley rat (~450 g; Harlan) with the setup shown in Fig. 1(j). We anesthetized the 
animal by administrating a cocktail of 87 mg/kg ketamine and 13 mg/kg xylazine (IP) and 
placed it on a stable stage. Once the animal was properly positioned, we spread medical 
ultrasound gel into the colon for acoustic matching. Then, we inserted the endomicroscope 
through the anus, advanced it ~6 cm, and performed a C-scan imaging with a pullback speed 
of ~40 µm/s and a B-scan speed of 4 Hz. During imaging, anesthesia was maintained with 
1.5–2.0% isoflurane supplied through a nose cone. After the experiment, the rat was 
euthanized by a pentobarbital overdose (150 mg/kg, IP), and subsequently dissected to 
validate the imaged organ. All procedures in the experiment followed protocols approved by 
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Washington University in St. Louis. 
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In Fig. 5, we present a volume rendered image [Fig. 5(a)] and a radial-maximum 
amplitude projection (RMAP) image [Fig. 5(b)] acquired from the animal and also display 
representative B-scan images [Figs. 5(c)–5(f)] and a post-experiment surgical photo [Fig. 
5(g)]. The first two vasculature images were processed from a C-scan data set, 350 pixels 
deep × 2032 A-lines × 4000 B-scan slices. The images cover a 4 cm long pullback section and 
270° angular field of view (in each B-scan image, however, 508 A-lines corresponding to a 
90° angular region were removed because they were blocked by the bridge of the SS probe 
housing). In processing the vasculature images, we applied the Hilbert transformation to the 
raw data to extract the envelope of the bipolar signal and applied a down sampling algorithm 
to reduce the data size. 
 
Fig. 5. Label-free in vivo OR-PAEM images of a rat colorectum. (a) Volume rendered image 
(Media 1). The right-hand side corresponds to the anus. (b) RMAP image of (a). MD, mid-
dorsal; L, left; R, right. (c–f) Representative B-scan images (selected from the marked four 
positions, only ~2.0 mm depths are displayed). In the magnified image of (c), the dashed white 
arc represents the optical working distance of the probe. LBV, large blood vessel. (g) Post-
experiment surgical photo. 
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As shown in the RMAP image [Fig. 5(b)], the endomicroscope provided a much clearer 
view of the colorectal vasculature than the previous acoustic-resolution PA endoscopic 
images [32–37]; based on the estimation of apparent blood vessel diameters, approximately a 
10-fold improvement in spatial resolution was achieved. Also, the capillaries distributed in the 
inner wall of the colorectum were clearly differentiated [Fig. 5(c)] with the full resolving 
power presented in Fig. 4. Due to motion artifacts and the large variation in colorectal wall 
distances [Fig. 5(c)], however, the apparent resolution in the RMAP image was slightly 
degraded during the composition of individual B-scan slices. Nevertheless, the prototype 
probe imaged the colorectal vasculature with an apparent resolution of less than 30 µm. To 
more clearly display the densely distributed lattice-like vascular networks [Fig. 5(b)], we 
present the volume-rendered image [Fig. 5(a)] as a multimedia (Media 1). 
With the current sensitivity of the transducer and a laser power of 500 nJ, we were able to 
detect PA signals from a ~500 µm depth, which was enough to encompass the entire thickness 
of the colorectal wall (~400 µm) and visualize some of neighboring large blood vessels 
(LBVs) [Figs. 5(d)–5(f)] which are assumed to be the blood vessels connecting the 
colorectum and mesenteric tissue. The 500-nJ pulse energy was somewhat higher than the 
values typically utilized in OR-PAM systems. However, the laser beam diameter at the focal 
distance was also correspondingly larger; the low optical NA of 0.022 was also advantageous 
in maintaining the optical resolving power over a large depth range. 
5. Summary and discussion 
In this study, we showed the feasibility of PAT-based IVM for the first time by implementing 
a fully-encapsulated OR-PAEM probe and imaging the microvasculature of a rat colorectum. 
With an optical NA of 0.022, we achieved a transverse resolution as fine as 10 µm, the finest 
among reported optical-resolution endoscopic PA images [38, 39], and an SNR of 29 dB from 
a 3-µm diameter microsphere illuminated by a 500-nJ pulse energy in a beam 9.2 µm in 
diameter. As demonstrated in the in vivo experiment, the major benefit of OR-PAEM over 
existing IVM techniques [1–13] is that it enables high-resolution angiographic imaging 
without using a contrast agent. Although other groups have achieved comparable resolutions 
[38, 39], their image demonstrations were limited to only phantom experiments because their 
probes are not fully encapsulated. We achieved the first in vivo OR-PAEM imaging by 
combining the confocal focused-optical illumination and acoustic detection scheme with our 
established probe encapsulation and acoustic matching strategy [32–34], which is one of the 
most important technical elements. 
Although the acoustic matching and probe sheathing method presented in section 2.4 is 
not simple and requires a long preparation time (40–60 minutes), we believe it could be a 
valuable technical basis for developing more advanced PA endoscopic systems. For example, 
the water injection strategy and associated system elements could be applied to using such an 
OR-PAEM probe with a medical balloon, which is frequently utilized for mitigating motion 
artifacts [5] in various clinical environments. One possible option for slightly reducing the 
long assembly time is to build the GRIN lens and transducer unit [Fig. 1(d)] without the gap 
within them [Fig. 1(f)], by which one can skip the long (~15 minutes) water injection time 
(i.e., the second step in section 2.4). However, as we discussed in our recent report [34], the 
entire acoustic matching and probe sheathing process could be completely avoided if the 
corrosive water-based matching medium could be replaced with an oil-based medium which 
could be retained in the probe perpetually. So far, we have tried a silicone oil-based medium. 
However, we found that, although silicone oil was superior in terms of optical transparency, it 
turned out to be inapplicable to the current probe configuration because the large travel 
distance (3.6 mm) from the membrane to the transducer caused large acoustic attenuation of 
high-frequency acoustic waves. Thus, high optical transparency and low acoustic attenuation 
must be considered as key requirements for PA endoscopy. 
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To make the developed technique more broadly applicable, several additional technical 
advances should be achieved. The first is to embody a multi-wavelength OR-PAEM system. 
In this study, we demonstrated the vasculature imaging capability of the implemented 
endomicroscope by using a 532 nm laser wavelength. We chose the wavelength due to the 
availability of laser sources with a high pulse-repetition rate (~8 kHz). For in vivo vasculature 
imaging, however, other wavelengths, such as 542 nm and 576 nm, are known to be generally 
better in terms of the SNR of detected PA signals at a given pulse energy because oxy-
hemoglobin shows high optical absorption at those wavelengths [44]. Also, one can choose 
other wavelengths for visualizing various functional information, such as the oxygen 
saturation of hemoglobin, or molecular information, such as the distribution of various 
contrast agents or molecular probes [15–18]. In general, PAT systems are developed for 
imaging objects over large depths. Thus, one can choose an optimal wavelength to increase 
the imaging depth. However, OR-PAM or OR-PAEM are not noted for their depth capability: 
their typical imaging depth is ~1 mm, and they are more affected by optical scattering. Thus, 
one can choose the wavelength according to the optical absorption peak of the contrast agent 
of interest, either endogenous or exogenous. 
The second important task is to increase the sensitivity of the imaging probe. In this study, 
we achieved an adequate SNR with an optical energy of ~500 nJ/pulse, which yields a surface 
fluence of ~44 mJ/cm2, about two times greater than the ANSI safety limit (20 mJ/cm2) for 
allowable skin laser fluence [41]. Although this value is lower than the damage threshold of 
general tissue (200 mJ/cm2) [41], it would not be desirable to use for internal organ imaging, 
especially for clinical applications (currently there is no explicit and specific reference on the 
pulsed laser beam dose to use with PAT. However, we observed no damage with the typical 
fluence applied to human skin). We believe that the laser dose can be substantially reduced by 
employing more sensitive ultrasound detectors, such as lead magnesium niobate-lead titanate 
(PMN-PT)-based US transducer [45] or optical ultrasound detectors [39, 46, 47]. 
To use OR-PAEM as an even higher resolution IVM imaging tool, the third task is to 
increase the spatial resolution. Although we showed the feasibility of OR-PAEM imaging, the 
resolution benefit was limited to only the transverse direction, and the radial (depth) 
resolution was still limited by the acoustic parameters of the employed US transducer. Thus, 
in the in vivo rat colorectum imaging [Fig. 5], we were not able to clearly differentiate blood 
vessels in different layers of the colorectum. Consequently, increasing the radial resolution 
could be an interesting research subject. It is a well-known fact that achieving high-radial 
resolution with PAT is relatively difficult compared to other optical microscopy techniques, 
such as two-photon microscopy. However, a recent study reported by Wang et al. 
demonstrated that it could be feasible in OR-PAM [48]. In an in vitro condition, they achieved 
a 2.3 µm radial resolution. Also, one can increase the transverse resolution by increasing the 
optical NA, at the expense of the depth of focus, and optimize the working distance depending 
on target applications. To acquire high resolution PA images, however, the imaging speed 
should be increased together with resolution, because motion artifacts deteriorate the apparent 
resolution. 
6. Conclusion 
In this study, we implemented the first OR-PAEM system with a full IVM imaging capability 
and achieved a transverse resolution as low as 10 µm, the finest among reported optical-
resolution endoscopic PA images, and an SNR of 29 dB for a 3-µm diameter microsphere 
illuminated by a 500-nJ pulse energy in a beam of 9.2 µm in diameter. Also, by using a 532-
nm laser wavelength, we acquired the first in vivo OR-PAEM image from a rat colorectum 
and produced a three-dimensional vasculature image with an apparent resolution of less than 
30 µm. As the system can be utilized in small animals and also can potentially accommodate 
many other multi-functional molecular probes, it could be a useful tool in many biological 
experiments, such as tumor and metabolic disease studies. Moreover, the OR-PAEM’s unique 
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label-free imaging capability would enhance IVM’s role in such clinical circumstances where 
the uses of contrast agents are undesired. 
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